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School Summary
Harry Dewey Fundamental Elementary
School (https://www.sanjuan.edu/dewey)
is a Kindergarten though sixth grade
school in the San Juan Unified School
District. It is located at 7025 Falcon Road
in Carmichael, a census designated place
(CDP) in unincorporated Sacramento
County. The postal address of the school
is in Fair Oaks, but for planning purposes,
the school is grouped with other schools
in the Carmichael CDP. The campus is
12.7 acres.
The table at right provides a variety of
facts about the school.
For the 2018-2019 school year, the Free
& Reduced Meal Program rate was 36.8%,
which is not considered to be a disadvantaged school by the state criteria of 75% and above.
For the 2018-2019 school year, 11.8% of 5th grade students were in the “Needs Improvement - Health
Risk” category for Body Composition in the California Physical Fitness Report. This is a general
indication of the physical activity level of the students.
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Student Distribution
For the 2019-2020 school year, about 422 students were enrolled, with 141 (33%) within a 20-minute
walk of school. The main cluster of students is southwest of the school, but are also throughout the
district. Dewey is an open attendance school, without an attendance boundary, so students are more
widely dispersed than for boundary schools.
The map below (pdf version in the appendices) includes:
• Student density layer (blue highlight). Indicates relative numbers of students. The areas without any
color on the map have a student density too low to show up on the map, but may have students within
them.
• Dots indicate student residences but do not reflect numbers because they do not show multiple
students within a household or multiple residences with the same address.
• ‘Walk-shed’ (orange highlight). Indicates 30-minute walk radius from the school, which is about one
mile and a typical walking distance for elementary students. It does not consider safety or perception
barriers such as busy streets that may be uncomfortable to cross or walk along.

•
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Mode Share
No Safe Routes to School Student Travel Tally has been conducted, so the transportation mode share is
unknown. A Student Tally should be conducted May 2020.
A Safe Routes to School Parent Survey was conducted 2010-03, as part of a grant effort that was
dropped by Sacramento County when only partially complete.
Reports from all student tallies and parent surveys is available in the national database at http://
www.saferoutesdata.org/ (registration and permission required).
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Existing Conditions
Assessment
The purpose of this existing conditions report is to compile information that is available about Harry
Dewey Fundamental Middle School. Dewey has not been part of a Safe Routes to School grant
application. A number of existing conditions observations were conducted at various times 2012-2020,
as well as one dismissal observation. No walk audit or community engagement has taken place. A photo
archive is available at https://photos.app.goo.gl/Tjd3Jqy7GexAuNpw9. This location may change.
Arrival/Dismissal and Safety Information
The Safety page (https://www.sanjuan.edu/domain/1314) does not have any information about arrival
and dismissal. The Student Handbook, at https://www.sanjuan.edu/Domain/8038, has arrival and
dismissal information, and is excerpted in the appendices. Arrival and dismissal information is also
communicated through newsletters, emails and calls, and direct communication in the parking lot and
drop-off/pick-up areas.
ADA Access
Dewey has one ADA accessible route to the sidewalk on Falcon Drive to the east of the school, along the
parking lot edge. However, Falcon Drive does not have sidewalks other than on the school campus
frontage. Dewey has paved paths to access pass-throughs to Papaya Drive on the west and to Rockland
Way on the south, however, these paths are not ADA compliant. So far as is known, these pass-throughs
are part of the public right-of-way, not a part of the school campus parcel.
School Zone
A map of the existing school zone is available in the appendices. Dewey is very close to Will Rogers
Middle and Del Campo High, and shares routes and access points with them, so these three school zones
are mapped together. No changes to school zone signing are proposed at this time. The Will Rogers
Drive & Papaya intersection, the location of a school (yellow) crosswalk and access point to the Dewey
campus via a pass-through, is recommended for conversion to a stop-controlled intersection due to the
heavy student and family use, and the location of significant drop-off/pick-up traffic.
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Walk Score & ZenDrive
Walk Score is a measure of the
walkability of a location, based on
available destinations. It does not address
the availability of sidewalks or safety of
street crossings. Walk Score 43 = ‘CarDependent: Most errands require a car’.
The location rates well on parks and
schools, but much lower on other criteria.
Bike Score 42 = ‘Somewhat Bikeable:
Minimal bike infrastructure’. Transit
Score is not available.
Zendrive School Safety Snapshot is a
measure of the behavior of drivers around
schools. Will Rogers has a grade of D+,
198 out of 487 schools in Sacramento
County, due in part to Aggressive
Acceleration and Hard Braking.
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Maps
Collisions
The collision map in the appendices shows the pattern of collisions or crashes involving pedestrians and
bicyclists within and nearby the attendance boundary. The collisions are not selected by time of day or
age of victim, so do not necessarily indicate collisions involving students, however, the pattern does
identify high collision corridors and intersections which would be priorities for safety improvements and
traffic calming. As is typical of all areas within the school district, almost all collisions occur along
arterial and collector streets, not within neighborhoods.
Collisions along Dewey Drive to the west of the school, Winding Way to the south, San Juan Avenue to
the east (minor arterials), and Madison Avenue to the north (major arterial) are of concern because most
students attending Dewey must cross these roadways with high crash rates.
The collision data is from the Transportation Injury Mapping System (TIMS; https://tims.berkeley.edu/)
which provides Statewide Integrated Traffic Records System data and maps. The map uses data from
2013-01 through 2017-12.
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Bike Facilities
The Sacramento County Bicycle Master Plan, dated 2011, is available at http://www.sacdot.com/Pages/
BikewayMasterPlan.aspx. Existing and potential bicyclist facilities, including Class 1 (separated
pathway), Class 2 (bike lanes), and Class 3 (street signified with pavement markings and/or signing) and
shown on the map in the appendices. The Bicycle Facilities map in the appendices uses data from the
SACOG Regional Bicycle, Pedestrian, and Trails Master Plan 2017, which includes Sacramento County
and the City of Citrus Heights.
Few of the bicycle facilities in the attendance area have been completed.
Transit
Sacramento Regional Transit District (SacRT) offers bus service throughout much of Sacramento
County, however, the unincorporated suburban areas of the county do not have dense or frequent service.
No fixed route bus service is likely to be of use to students for school access.
The SacRT SmaRT Ride program that offers door-to-door or corner-to-corners service, and connects to
fixed routes, is available in a portion of the attendance boundary, as shown on the transit map in the
appendices. Most of the attendance area is served by the Carmichael, Fair Oaks, and Citrus Heights
service areas, however, these are separate service areas so single rides across boundaries are not
permitted.
Students may use the SacRT transit system for free under the RydeFree RT program (https://
www.sacrt.com/rydefreert/). Middle and high school students receive stickers for their student ID, and
elementary students can request pass cards.
Parks & Other Destinations
This map, developed from a variety of sources, shows community destinations that students might
access by walking and bicycling. The availability of such destinations strongly affects the walkability
and bike-ability of a neighborhood, and can greatly increase the physical activity level of students.
Student routes for school and these other destinations frequently cross arterial and major collector
roadways, which may be uncomfortable or unsafe for students to cross.
CalEnviroScreen
CalEnviroScreen scores for the attendance vary widely. CalEnviroScreen is an environmental health
screening tool, using 20 indicators of pollution, environmental quality, and socioeconomic and public
health conditions. A map is available in the appendices.
Income
Median household income (MHI) is another indicator of disadvantaged community status, and census
tracts with levels less than 80% of the state MHI may qualify in grant applications. The Median
Household Income map in the appendices indicates that the area around the school is above 100% of
California MHI, but more distant census tracts are below 80%.
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Planning Documents
Sacramento County Bikeway Master Plan
The Sacramento County Bicycle Master Plan, dated 2011, is available at http://www.sacdot.com/Pages/
BikewayMasterPlan.aspx. Existing and potential bicyclist facilities, including Class 1 (separated
pathway), Class 2 (bike lanes), and Class 3 (street signified with pavement markings and/or signing) are
shown on the map in the appendices.
Sacramento County Pedestrian Master Plan
The Sacramento County Pedestrian Master Plan, dated April 2007, is available at http://
www.sacdot.com/Pages/PedestrianMasterPlan.aspx. The county does not have a sidewalk map nor
comprehensive sidewalk data.
Sacramento County Transportation Improvement Programming Guide
The Sacramento County Transportation Improvement Programming Guide, dated 2017, is available at
http://www.sacdot.com/Documents/A%20to%20Z%20Folder/TIP/2017_Final%20PDF_May_25.pdf.
No significant transportation projects are identified within the attendance area.
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Recommendations for Off-Campus Improvements
A few recommendations are made based on existing condition observations. An assessment would refine
these and develop additional recommendations. Recommendations also benefit Will Rogers Middle
students.
1. School Zone and School Crosswalks
A map of the school zone is available in the appendices. No changes to school zone signing are
recommended at this time, but addition of a school crosswalk is recommended.
1.1. Falcon & Goodyear: Install a school (yellow) crosswalk over Falcon Drive at the FalconGoodyear Drive intersection, and install ADA ramps for the crosswalk. (see 4.1) [photo 4.1]
2. Sidewalks and Walkways
2.1. Falcon: Fill the sidewalk gap at 7117 Goodyear Drive facing Falcon Drive, about 110 feet.
[photo 2.1]
2.2. Falcon: Install sidewalk on the north side of Falcon Drive from the campus boundary on the
west to Dove Drive on the east, about 710 feet. Though this neighborhood is without
sidewalks, it is important that students have safe walking space given the heavy drop-off/pickup traffic on Falcon approaching the school. [photo 2.2]
2.3. Goodyear: Install sidewalk on the west side of Goodyear Drive from Falcon Drive on the north
to Sunset Avenue on the south, about 390 feet. Though this neighborhood is without sidewalks,
it is important that students have safe walking space given the heavy drop-off/pick-up traffic
on Goodyear approaching and departing the school.
3. Bicycle Facilities
Note: Though the list below emphasizes bicycle facilities close to the school, and to the west where
the greatest density of students reside, therefore used more by students, all bike facilities in the
attendance area should eventually be completed.
3.1. Papaya: Complete Class 3 bike facilities on Papaya Drive east-west (36 foot roadway) between
Dewey Drive and turn, as indicated in the Sacramento County Bikeways Master Plan. Upgrade
to Class 2 bike lanes on Papaya Drive north-south (40 foot roadway) between turn and
Cardinal Road. (also Will Rogers 3.3)
3.2. Will Rogers: Complete Class 3 bike facilities on Will Rogers Drive between Dewey Drive and
Papaya Drive, as indicated in the Sacramento County Bikeways Master Plan. (also Will Rogers
3.4)
3.3. Cardinal: Complete Class 3 bike facilities on Cardinal Road between Papaya Drive and San
Juan Avenue, as indicated in the Sacramento County Bikeways Master Plan. (also Will Rogers
3.5)
3.4. Ensure that Class 2 bike lanes on all roadways extend to the intersections and are not dropped
in favor of turn lanes. Ensure that all signals have bicycle detector marks and that they function
properly.
4. Intersections and Crossings
4.1. Falcon & Goodyear: Create sidewalk corners with ADA ramps on the north and west sides of
the Falcon Drive & Goodyear Drive intersection. Though there are no sidewalks to the east or
Safe Routes to School (SRTS) San Juan USD 2020-03-04
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south on Goodyear, nor on the east side of Falcon, the corners provides safe wait space for
students using the crosswalks. [photo 4.1]
4.2. Goodyear & Sunset: Install a regular (white) crosswalk on the Goodyear leg of this
intersection, and add corners with ADA ramps for this crosswalk. Though there is no sidewalk
to the east along Goodyear, it will assist students traveling from the east to access the new
sidewalk on the west side of Goodyear. The corners will also shorten the crossing distance over
Goodyear, which flares at the intersection. (see 2.3) [photo 4.2
4.3. Will Rogers & Papaya: Convert the Will Rogers Drive & Papaya Drive intersection to a stop
controlled intersection to better protect the school (yellow) crosswalk over Papaya. The stop
controlled intersection at Cardinal Road and Papaya should be retained due to visibility issues.
This crosswalk is used by Del Campo students, and heavily used by Will Rogers Middle and
Dewey Elementary students. A pass-through to Dewey Elementary is located here. (also Will
Rogers 4.5) [photo 4.3]
5. Traffic Calming
No recommendations at this time.
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Recommendations for On-Campus Improvements
7. Access & Infrastructure
7.1. The pass-through access from Papaya Drive to the west and Kettering Drive to the south, and
gate from Eagle Drive to the northeast, should be maintained for students access. Gates should
be added to these locations for security during the school day, but should be opened for
community access at other times. There are paved though not ADA compliant paths from the
Papaya and Kettering access points, but not the Eagle access point. The pass-throughs are
apparently part of the public right-of-way rather than school district property. [photo 7.1 a,b,c]
8. Bicycle, Skateboard & Scooter Parking
8.1. Purchase and install modern bike racks (ABPB recommended), and a skateboard/scooter
storage rack, to meet demand on a typical nice weather day, about 5% for bikes and 2% for
skateboard/scooters. The bike racks are in a good location. [Photos 8.1 a,b,c]
9. Curb Management & Parking
9.1. Install two short-term parking spots in the main parking lot, as close to the office as possible,
so that drivers do not park along red curbs or in drop-off/pick-up areas. Spots can be signed
(MUTCD R7-108) and pavement marked in green. [Sign 9.1]
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Recommendations for Program Improvements
10. Drop-off and Pick-up
The north-south section of Falcon Drive is actually on school district property rather than public
right-of-way, so the school is able to control traffic along this segment of street in ways which would
not be possible if the street were public. The school enforces a one-way flow of traffic from north to
south during dismissal, controls traffic entering the school parking lot, and gives priority to school
buses over private vehicles.
10.1. Provide clear instructions to drivers on the drop-off/pick-up procedures, with both text and
diagrams, in the beginning of school year packet and on the Safety webpage. Have extra staff
on duty the first two weeks of the school year to train drivers in proper procedures and safe
driving. A general template for arrival/dismissal/drop-off/pick-up is available on the
Assessments page (https://saferoutessanjuan.wordpress.com/assessments/) and can be adapted.
10.2. All duty staff working in drop-off/pick-up areas will wear safety vests and be trained for
interaction with drivers and students.
11. Education
11.1. Provide pedestrian education through PE program to all 2nd grade students. [Photo 11.1]
11.2. Provide bicyclist education to all 5th grade students. [Photo 11.2]
11.3. Improve the school safety web page by adding or referencing pedestrian, bicyclist, and
motorist safety information. Suggested documents are available on the Education page of the
Safe Routes to School San Juan site (https://saferoutessanjuan.wordpress.com/education/) and
can be adapted.
11.4. Educate parents about safe walking and bicycling for students, and safe driving around walkers
and bicyclists.
12. Encouragement
12.1. Establish regular “walking school bus” and/or “bike train” programs. [photo 12.1]
12.2. Celebrate Walk to School Day in the fall and Bike to School Day in the spring. [photo 12.2]
12.3. Create walking and bicycling preferred route maps, and distribute on paper and the school
safety web page. A sample map is available in the appendices.
13. Evaluation
13.1. Conduct Safe Routes to School student tally at least once every three years, for trend analysis
and grant applications.
13.2. Review Safe Routes to School assessment documents every three years, and update for
changed conditions and new solutions. Both the Safe Routes to School program and the school
Safety Committee should review.
14. Enforcement
No recommendations at this time.
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Photos, Diagrams and Signs

Photo 4.2: Sunset & Goodyear crosswalk

Off-Campus
Photo 2.1: Falcon sidewalk gap

Photo 4.3: Will Rogers & Papaya stop controlled

Photo 2.2: Falcon sidewalk gap

Photo 4.1: Falcon-Goodyear crosswalk, corners

On-Campus

Photo 8.1a: modern bike racks

Photo 7.1a: Rockland pass-through

Photo 8.1b modern skateboard/scooter racks
Photo 7.1b: Papaya pass-through

Photo 8.1c existing bike rack
Photo 7.1b: Eagle gate
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Sign 9.1: limited time parking
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Program

Photo 12.2: Walk to School Day celebration

Photo 11.1: pedestrian education

Photo 11.2: bicyclist education

Photo 12.1: walking school bus
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Revision History
2020-02-28:
• Initial creation of existing conditions assessment report, with appendices and map set

Appendices
Note: Appendices pages are not numbered, but are in the order listed. Pages may be updated as new
information becomes available. The date the page was updated, or for data and map pages, the date of
the latest information, is shown.
School Information
• path-of-travel map/campus map 2017-03
• excerpt from Student Handbook on dismissal
• School Zone map
Recommendations
• Recommendations Table 2020-02
• Recommendations Map (Del Campo & Will Rogers, not specifically Dewey) 2020-02
• School Zone Recommendations Map (Will Rogers & Del Campo & Dewey) 2020-02
• Marking for Drop-off/Pick-up Lane and Fire Lane
• Sacramento County Pedestrian Master Plan: Carmichael High Priority 2007
• Carmichael Functional Classification System (FCS) map
Encouragement
• sample Walking and Bicycling Routes map
Evaluation
• Parent Survey Report 2010-03
Maps
• student density 2019
• student distribution 2019
• collisions 2017
• bike facilities 2017
• transit map 2019
• parks & other destinations 2018
• CalEnviroScreen3 2018
• income 2017
Other
Additional documents supporting the assessment are available at https://
saferoutessanjuan.wordpress.com/assessments/. This location may change.
• Universal Recommendations
• Bicycle Facilities Guideline
• Six E’s of Safe Routes to School
Additional documents on pedestrian, bicyclist and motorist education and safety are available at https://
saferoutessanjuan.wordpress.com/education/. This location may change.
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Harry Dewey Fundamental Elementary School
Excerpted from Student Handbook 2018-2019
School Arrival/Dismissal
Students should not arrive at school before the arrival bell, which rings ten minutes before the start of
school—8:25 am. We request that students and parents wait by the multi-purpose room in front of the
school or the kiddie walks. No student should be on any part of the school campus before 8:25 am.
There is no supervision until that time.
Students are expected to arrive at school in a timely manner. Tardy or late students must stop at the
office to check in and have their hand stamped. Students who do not check in will be marked absent and
a parent will be called. The total number of tardies and absences are reported on each student’s report
card each trimester.
Dismissal Safety - Drivers
1.
Please have a consistent pick up routine for your child no matter who is picking them up. Set a
standard location for your child and have each adult adapt to that standard location.
2.
Children being picked up in cars will line up on the sidewalk outside the Kindergarten rooms.
Cars will drive single-file through the pick-up area. Adult supervisors will load the students
into the cars. No cars may be parked and left unattended in the pick-up line.
3.
Approach the school of Falcon going west to Goodyear in a one-way direction.
4.
During drop off and pick up Falcon Road is a one way street. Do not pass the car line or block
neighbor’s driveways.
5.
No child will be allowed to cross Falcon Rd.
6.
Adults should wait for the dismissal bell in the bike rack area. Do not wait outside the
classrooms as this is a distraction for students and teachers.
7.
Please observe the parking restriction signs on Falcon Rd. The C.H.P. will site illegally parked
vehicles.
8.
Students are to be picked up immediately after dismissal. There is no supervision provided
beyond that time period. If students are not picked up and a parent or an emergency contact
cannot be reached, the Sheriff’s department will be called.
9.
Traffic is a problem. You may want to pick your child up at the Papaya or Rockland kiddie
walks.
10. Please observe the 25 mile per hour speed limit on Falcon Road and be respectful of our
neighbors by not blocking driveways or access to mailboxes.
Dismissal Safety - Students
1.
Students report directly to their dismissal location when the bell rings.
2.
Students are attentive to the supervising, adults, looking at and listening to them for
information.
3.
Students need to be observant as well, noting when their transportation has arrived.
4.
All students are to sit on the benches or stand behind them or next to them so that they are
facing the carline. No students are to be on the sidewalk in front of the kitchen or behind the
planter under the overhang near the cafeteria.
Safe Routes to School (SRTS) San Juan
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5.
6.
7.
8.

Students are to raise their hand and step forward near the curb when they see their vehicle.
Students are to be focused on quickly and safely getting in the vehicle; this is not the time for
running.
This is not the time for playing, chasing, raising voices, nor are there to be balls, recorders or
musical instruments out or used.
Anyone who is chasing/running will be directed to sit on a bench until picked up.
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Harry Dewey Fundamental Elementary: Recommendations Table 2020-02
ID

Location

Category

Recommendation

Objectives

Lead Agency

Priority

HD 1.1

Falcon & Goodyear

School zone

Install a school (yellow) crosswalk over Falcon Drive at the
Falcon-Goodyear Drive intersection, and install ADA ramps for
the crosswalk.

Increase driver awareness
of school crosswalks

Sacramento
County

5

HD 2.1

Falcon

Sidewalks &
walkways

Fill the sidewalk gap at 7117 Goodyear Drive facing Falcon
Drive, about 110 feet.

Improve ped/bike access
to campus

Sacramento
County

HD 2.2

Falcon

Sidewalks &
walkways

Install sidewalk on the north side of Falcon Drive from the
campus boundary on the west to Dove Drive on the east,
about 710 feet.

Improve ped/bike access
to campus

Sacramento
County

HD 2.3

Goodyear

Sidewalks &
walkways

Install sidewalk on the west side of Goodyear Drive from
Falcon Drive on the north to Sunset Avenue on the south,
about 390 feet.

Improve ped/bike access
to campus

Sacramento
County

HD 3.1

Papaya

Bicycle facilities

Complete Class 3 bike facilities on Papaya Drive east-west (36
foot roadway) between Dewey Drive and turn, as indicated in
the Sacramento County Bikeways Master Plan. Upgrade to
Class 2 bike lanes on Papaya Drive north-south (40 foot
roadway) between turn and Cardinal Road.

Improve bike access to
campus

Sacramento
County

HD 3.2

Will Rogers

Bicycle facilities

Complete Class 3 bike facilities on Will Rogers Drive between Improve bike access to
Dewey Drive and Papaya Drive, as indicated in the Sacramento campus
County Bikeways Master Plan.

Sacramento
County

HD 3.3

Cardinal

Bicycle facilities

Complete Class 3 bike facilities on Cardinal Road between
Papaya Drive and San Juan Avenue, as indicated in the
Sacramento County Bikeways Master Plan.

Improve bike access to
campus

Sacramento
County

HD 4.1

Falcon & Goodyear

Intersections
and crossings

Create sidewalk corners with ADA ramps on the north and
west sides of the Falcon Drive & Goodyear Drive intersection.

Improve bike/ped safety at Sacramento
partially controlled
County
intersections

HD 4.2

Goodyear & Sunset

Intersections
and crossings

Install a regular (white) crosswalk on the Goodyear leg of this
intersection, and add corners with ADA ramps for this
crosswalk.

Improve bike/ped safety at Sacramento
partially controlled
County
intersections

HD 4.3

Will Rogers & Papaya

Intersections
and crossings

Convert the Will Rogers Drive & Papaya Drive intersection to a
stop controlled intersection to better protect the school
(yellow) crosswalk over Papaya.

Improve bike/ped safety at Sacramento
controlled intersections
County

HD 7.1

access points

Access &
infrastructure

The pass-through access from Papaya Drive to the west and
Kettering Drive to the south should be maintained for students
access. Gates should be added to both these pass-throughs
for security during the school day, but should be opened for
community access at other times.

Improve ped/bike access
to campus

HD 8.1

campus

Bicycle,
Skateboard &
Scooter Parking

Purchase and install modern bike racks (ABPB recommended), Provide modern
and a skateboard/scooter storage rack, to meet demand on a accommodation for
typical nice weather day, about 5% for bikes and 2% for
bicyclists
skateboard/scooters.
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San Juan USD

San Juan USD

2

4

Status

ID

Location

Category

Recommendation

Objectives

Lead Agency

Priority

HD 9.1

parking lot

Curb
management &
parking

Install two short-term parking spots in the main parking lot, as
close to the oﬃce as possible, so that drivers do not park
along red curbs or in drop-oﬀ/pick-up areas.

Improve traﬃc circulation

San Juan USD

3

HD 10.1

Drop-oﬀ/pick-up Provide clear instructions to drivers on the drop-oﬀ/pick-up
Procedures
procedures, with both text and diagrams, in the beginning of
school year packet and on the Safety webpage. Have extra
staﬀ on duty the first two weeks of the school year to train
drivers in proper procedures and safe driving.

Improve traﬃc circulation

San Juan USD

HD 10.2

Drop-oﬀ/pick-up All duty staﬀ working in drop-oﬀ/pick-up areas will wear safety
Procedures
vests and be trained for interaction with drivers and students.

Improve traﬃc circulation

San Juan USD

HD 11.1

Education

Provide pedestrian education through PE program to all 2nd
grade students.

Improve pedestrian safety

San Juan USD

HD 11.2

Education

Provide bicyclist education to all 5th grade students.

Improve bicyclist safety

San Juan USD

HD 11.3

Education

Improve the school safety web page (https://
www.sanjuan.edu/domain/1299) by adding or referencing
pedestrian, bicyclist, and motorist safety information.

Enhance safety for
pedestrians, bicyclists,
and drivers

San Juan USD

HD 11.4

Education

Educate parents about safe walking and bicycling for
students, and safe driving around walkers and bicyclists.

Enhance safety for
pedestrians, bicyclists,
and drivers

San Juan USD

HD 12.1

Encouragement

Establish regular “walking school bus” and/or “bike train”
programs.

Encourage daily physical
activity

San Juan USD

HD 12.2

Encouragement

Celebrate Walk to School Day in the fall and Bike to School
Day in the spring.

Encourage daily physical
activity

San Juan USD

HD 12.3

Encouragement

Create walking and bicycling preferred route maps, and
distribute on paper and the school safety web page.

Encourage walking and
bicycling and reduce VMT

San Juan USD

HD 13.1

Evaluation

Conduct Safe Routes to School student tally at least once
every three years, for trend analysis and grant applications.

Track changes in mode
share

San Juan USD

HD 13.2

Evaluation

Review Safe Routes to School assessment documents every
three years, and update for changed conditions and new
solutions.

Keep documents up to
date and relevant

San Juan USD
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Status

Marking for Drop-oﬀ/Pick-up Lane with Fire Lane
A. curb both sides
red curb
w/ stencil

white
curb

red stripe
adjacent to
white stripe
pavement

sidewalk

Drop-oﬀ/
Pick-up
Only
No Parking

Fire Lane
No Stopping,
Standing or
Parking

8-10 feet

30 feet minimum
B. adjacent to parking
red stripe

white
curb

red stripe
adjacent to
white stripe
pavement

sidewalk

parking
Fire Lane
No Stopping,
Standing or
Parking

Drop-oﬀ/
Pick-up
Only
No Parking
8-10 feet

30 feet minimum
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Fig. 2: High Priority
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Parent Survey Report: One School in One Data Collection Period
School Name: Harry Dewey Elementary School

Set ID: 3417

School Group: Sacramento County SRTS Five E's

Month and Year Collected: Spring 2010

School Enrollment: 0

Date Report Generated: 08/26/2014

% Range of Students Involved in SRTS:

Tags:

Number of Questionnaires Distributed: 0

Number of Questionnaires
Analyzed for Report: 99

This report contains information from parents about their children's trip to and from school. The report also reflects
parents' perceptions regarding whether walking and bicycling to school is appropriate for their child. The data used in this
report were collected using the Survey about Walking and Biking to School for Parents form from the National Center for
Safe Routes to School.

Sex of children for parents that provided information
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Grade levels of children represented in survey

Grade levels of children represented in survey

Grade in School

Responses per
grade
Number

Percent

Kindergarten

21

21%

1

26

27%

2

22

22%

3

13

13%

4

12

12%

5

3

3%

6

1

1%

No response: 1
Percentages may not total 100% due to rounding.
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Parent estimate of distance from child's home to school

Parent estimate of distance from child's home to school
Distance between
home and school

Number of children

Percent

Less than 1/4 mile

19

20%

1/4 mile up to 1/2 mile

15

16%

1/2 mile up to 1 mile

16

17%

1 mile up to 2 miles

19

20%

More than 2 miles

24

26%

Don't know or No response: 6
Percentages may not total 100% due to rounding.
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Typical mode of arrival at and departure from school

Typical mode of arrival at and departure from school

Time of Trip

Number
of Trips

Walk

Bike

School
Bus

Family
Vehicle

Carpool

Transit

Other

Morning

98

23%

0%

3%

64%

9%

0%

0%

Afternoon

97

22%

0%

3%

64%

11%

0%

0%

No Response Morning: 1
No Response Afternoon: 2
Percentages may not total 100% due to rounding.
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Typical mode of school arrival and departure by distance child lives from school
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Typical mode of school arrival and departure by distance child lives from school
School Arrival
Distance

Number within
Distance

Walk

Bike

School
Bus

Family
Vehicle

Carpool

Transit

Other

Less than 1/4 mile

19

84%

0%

0%

11%

5%

0%

0%

1/4 mile up to 1/2 mile

15

33%

0%

0%

67%

0%

0%

0%

1/2 mile up to 1 mile

16

6%

0%

6%

75%

13%

0%

0%

1 mile up to 2 miles

19

5%

0%

0%

89%

5%

0%

0%

More than 2 miles

23

0%

0%

4%

78%

17%

0%

0%

Don't know or No response: 7
Percentages may not total 100% due to rounding.
School Departure
Distance

Number within
Distance

Walk

Bike

School
Bus

Family
Vehicle

Carpool

Transit

Other

Less than 1/4 mile

19

79%

0%

0%

21%

0%

0%

0%

1/4 mile up to 1/2 mile

15

40%

0%

0%

60%

0%

0%

0%

1/2 mile up to 1 mile

15

0%

0%

7%

67%

27%

0%

0%

1 mile up to 2 miles

19

0%

0%

0%

89%

11%

0%

0%

More than 2 miles

24

0%

0%

4%

79%

17%

0%

0%

Don't know or No response: 7
Percentages may not total 100% due to rounding.
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Percent of children who have asked for permission to walk or bike to/from school by distance
they live from school

Percent of children who have asked for permission to walk or bike to/from school by distance
they live from school

Asked Permission?

Number of Children

Less than
1/4 mile

1/4 mile up
to 1/2 mile

1/2 mile up
to 1 mile

1 mile up
to 2 miles

More than
2 miles

Yes

34

53%

50%

50%

42%

4%

No

58

47%

50%

50%

58%

96%

Don't know or No response: 7
Percentages may not total 100% due to rounding.
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Issues reported to affect the decision to not allow a child to walk or bike to/from school by
parents of children who do not walk or bike to/from school

Issues reported to affect the decision to allow a child to walk or bike to/from school by
parents of children who already walk or bike to/from school
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Issues reported to affect the decision to allow a child to walk or bike to/from school by
parents of children who already walk or bike to/from school
Issue

Child does not walk/bike to school

Child walks/bikes to school

Amount of Traffic Along Route

70%

57%

Violence or Crime

70%

43%

Speed of Traffic Along Route

69%

71%

Safety of Intersections and Crossings

66%

57%

Distance

64%

86%

Sidewalks or Pathways

39%

57%

Weather or climate

33%

14%

Time

27%

57%

Adults to Bike/Walk With

19%

43%

Convenience of Driving

18%

0%

Crossing Guards

15%

14%

Child's Participation in After School Programs

10%

43%

Number of Respondents per Category

67

7

No response: 25
Note:
--Factors are listed from most to least influential for the 'Child does not walk/bike to school' group.
--Each column may sum to > 100% because respondent could select more than issue
--The calculation used to determine the percentage for each issue is based on the 'Number of Respondents per
Category' within the respective columns (Child does not walk/bike to school and Child walks/bikes to school.) If
comparing percentages between the two columns, please pay particular attention to each column's number of
respondents because the two numbers can differ dramatically.
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Parents' opinions about how much their child's school encourages or discourages walking
and biking to/from school

Parents' opinions about how much fun walking and biking to/from school is for their child
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Parents' opinions about how healthy walking and biking to/from school is for their child
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Comments Section
SurveyID

Comment

357702

I would never let her go alone or with other children to ride/walk to school

357710

major intersection traffic is the reason we do not bike to school. Take too long

357714

She loves to walk home, but w/middle school and high school kids at the park, it makes her nervous

357727

We live near a kiddie walkway and the volume and attitude of the drivers picking up is very poor. I cannot get out of
my driveway sometimes

357748

I have girly girls. I feel they may dray unwanted attention. I would only allow walking or biking with a large group of
children or adult

357749

We ride to the school on summer weekends. However, with 2 working parents and little time to spare during
commutes it is not possible to ride with kids

357705

I would not let my child walk alone. My 3rd grader and my 6th grader walk together. I watch them until they turn the
corner. Then they walkie-talkie me when they arrive. The kilty walk is my neighborhood

357708

I would allow and trust my child to walk/bike to and from school if we lived closer. He has learned the rules of walking
on the streets and has demonstrated proficiency in doing so.

357709

The district boundaries need to reflect nearest distance from school. Our home high school is d.l but we live across
sunrise near to b.v.

357711
357724

Reduce traffic to school. Need sidewalks and traffic builds up.
We do allow him to walk home sometimes with his sister but not often. When the weather is nice we walk to school a
couple times a week

357726

Madison ave is dangerous

357728

Distance and violence would keep us from walking alone to school

357730

a cross walk should be put in at Dewey and Moraga.

357758

The cross walk for my child is right in front of del campo. Lot of cars

357762

We carpool/exchange in mornings. My son then walks to school from a house closer than our own.

357787

I am concerned regarding elementary school age child crossing dewey drive with high school kids driving near by

357789

major concern about walking or biking to school is scary

357794
357704

why does it matter what my level of education is?

357765
357701

traffic is just too high. Driving too fast. No way of monitoring or know they arrived safe. Times have changed since I
rode my bike to school

357719

If we lived closer we'd walk or bike

357775

We live too far away to consider walking or biking

357769
357797
357746

traffic is unsafe. Too many unsavory characters and crime

357772

walking or biking is not an option due to distance
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